THE STUDENT VISA APPLICATION

Visa Application Guidelines
The process for initiating a visa application is divided into several stages:

- **STEP 1**: Gather information on your situation
- **STEP 2**: Fill out your online application
- **STEP 3**: Book your appointment
- **STEP 4**: Submit your file
- **STEP 5**: Track your application


SOME HELPFUL LINKS


HOW TO PROCESS?

1. **Do you need a visa?**

Find out in three minutes through our visa wizard! You will also obtain the list of documents to submit and the applicable fees.


2. **Start your visa application online**

Create an account and fill out the application form.

3. Submit your application
Book an appointment at your visa application centre, get practical information about submitting your application.


4. Track your application
Check your application status, collect your passport and prepare for your stay in France.


GOOD TO KNOW!

CAMPUS FRANCE
CAMPUS FRANCE USA- washington@campusfrance.org
Telephone assistance Campus France
You can reach the Campus France team at 202-944-6000 everyday between 8:30AM and 12:30AM EST. For emergencies, send a fax at 202 944 6584

VSF CENTERS IN THE US (Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, San Francisco and Washington)
VFS Global email: info.franceusa@vfsglobal.com
VFS Global phone number: 1 212 784 6157 or 1 347 252 3055
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION, CHECK THIS LINK: https://france-visas.gouv.fr/en_US/web/us/a-qui-sadresser

CAPAGO https://www.capago.eu/

TLS CONTACT https://fr.tlscontact.com/

HELP- ASSISTANCE!!!
If you need assistance, VFS GLOBAL will gladly help you by phone or email:

- Helpline: +1 2127846157 or +1 3472523055 (from 9:00 Atlantic time until 16:00 Pacific time)
Email ID: info.FranceUSA@vfsglobal.com
The visas office of the consulate general in Washington D.C. (visas@consulfrance-washington.org) also answers requests by email. A quick answer will be given to your query, unless it is already explained on France Visa, therefore please do not send repeated messages and do not call the French Embassy nor the French consulates in the US.

PLEASE READ

Beware of fraudulent sites!
Visa applicants are advised to be cautious in all dealings with companies that claim to offer assistance in obtaining French visas.

The day of your appointment!
Attention, the day of your appointment you must print and come with your receipt. In case of absence of a document present on your receipt, your visa application can be refused.